Project Request Form
Requesting Agency/Organization/Church
MNYBA
City, State/Province
New York, NY
Relationship to Southern Baptist Convention
Local Association
Title of Project
MultiplyNYC Internship
Type of Volunteers Requested:
Summer (6-10 weeks)

General Information:
Is this project in the U.S. or Canada?
United States
Mailing Address
236 W 72nd Street
New York, New York 10023
United States
Website Address
mnyba.org/multiply
Person Completing Form
Wes Costello
Email
WCostello@mnyba.org
Phone Number
(334) 399-1470
Will the local supervisor be diﬀerent than the requesting party?
No
Which is the best contact method for volunteers to use to contact you?
Email or Cell

Students Requested
Summer (6-10 weeks)
Beginning Date
05/27/2022
Ending Date
08/01/2022
Are dates ﬂexible?
No
Number of male students requested:
5
Number of female students requested:
5
Number of students requested (either male or female):
10
Minimum years of college completed:
1 Year
Is an adult coordinator requested to come with the team?
No

Project Description
Brief Project Description
Multiply is an internship where you will learn how to be on mission in a city that desperately needs the Gospel by being fully
immersed
in the culture. You will be placed in a local urban ministry and serve alongside them.
Additional Details
Our goal is to train and equip young leaders to experience ministry in a Global City, and hopefully for their hearts to be broken for
ministry either here in NYC, or at the least for them to open their hearts to see what God is calling them to do in their life. We
recognize and appreciate the continued support of Go Now Missionaries, and that is evident by the number of students who
continue
to come back and serve churches here in Metro New York.
What type of student is needed?
We are looking for all kinds of students. We will match students with churches based on the students strengths and the churches
needs. Any language skills are a huge plus, considering the broad range of cultures here in New York. Churches also often are
looking
for help with worship ministry and kids ministry, so skills and gifts in that area are also a huge plus.

How will you mentor the student spiritually?
Our plan to mentor student missionaries is to build students during our Friday Development Days. These Development days will
consist of a debrief time each week to hear about the good and the bad of the week, and to walk through those. We also will read
a
book as a group over the summer that will encourage, train, and build them. Also, we will take time on Fridays to have fellowship
as a
group. Sometimes, this is a fun group outing like hiking, a beach trip, or a baseball game. Other times, this is us visiting other
churches or ministries in our city where the students can have even more experience seeing the diversity and challenges of doing
ministry here in NYC.
What training/orientation will you provide for the student?
We have an orientation weekend where we introduce students to ministry here in Metro New York, walk them, through a housing
orientation, and send them on a scavenger hunt so that they can practice navigating the subway system, get to know the other
interns, and see diﬀerent parts of the city.
If possible, suggest a possible weekly schedule for the student(s) or attach separately:
As far as a weekly schedule, it will look "roughly" like this. A lot of the schedule during the week will depend on the church that the
student is assigned to.
Saturday-Thursday: Work with their assigned ministry. We communicate with the planter that the student needs a sabbath built
in to
their schedule.
Friday: Development day with all interns. This will be a time committed to fellowship, missional training, and quiet time with God
Are you requesting student volunteers from other agencies/schools/states?
Yes, we are looking to ﬁll the other 10 spots by requesting students from churches and state mission organizations.

Travel Information:
To which airport will volunteers need to arrive?
Any NYC area airport
Is a particular time of day they need to arrive or other travel information or suggestions?
Land by 8pm

Living Arrangements:
What are housing/lodging arrangements?
The interns will be housed on the 6th Floor of our associational oﬃce on the Upper West Side of Manhattan. They will most likely
share this room with 1-3 other interns depending on how many come.
What are meal/food arrangements?
Food is up to the student. We have a full service kitchen that interns can use to prepare their own meals. We have multiple
grocery store within walking distance of our building.
What are local transportation arrangements?
For local transportation, we ask that students use subways and buses in the city. All ministry sites will be accessible by one of
these two options.

Costs
Please include all costs volunteers will need to cover. This might include: housing, meals, local transportation, utilities, internet,
phone, etc.
Volunteer Living Expenses:
$500/month
Ministry Expenses:
$450 one time
Additional Costs:
Around $150/week for food and $127/month for metrocard
Total cost for each volunteer:
$1450 plus food and metrocard
I have read and understand the Memorandum of Understanding regarding the use of the BCM Life Missions
website.
Yes
Signature

Today's Date
09/13/2021

